Abstract
Introduction
After the commercialization of Chinese microfinance in 2005, microfinance entered a high-speed development stage. The large-scale commercial banks tend to offer loans to large enterprises who have good credit and complete accounting records and they are not willing to offer loans to small and micro businesses who have incomplete accounting records and poor credit. Although the amount small and micro businesses need is small, the number of these businesses is very large and the market prospect is enormous. Now, Microfinance is regarded as an opportunity to expand by small and medium-sized banks.
Weight reflects the relative importance of all indicators which are used to evaluate performance. However, how to determine the weights will affect the evaluation result. According the source of data, we can divide the weight determining methods into two categories which are subjective weighting methods and objective weighting method. Delphi and AHP are subjective weighting methods, mean variance method and principal component analysis method are subjective methods. More or less, these methods are affected by the subjective preference and the evaluation result's objectivity and authenticity will be affected by the illogical allocation of indicators' weights. What's more, it is difficult to use theory of probability and statistics to analyze small sample information and object it is own has uncertainty.
Different experts sometimes get different weights, even totally opposite result. Therefore, illogical allocation will make the evaluation not objective. The main
Materials and Methods
The principle of this method is that: first, determine the objects' ro ugh set and evaluation set; second, determine the weight and membership vector of each indicator and build the fuzz evaluation matrix; third, get the fuzzy evaluation result by using fuzzy operation and normalization to process the matrix and factors' weight vectors. The specific steps are followed:
Build the Rough Set and Evaluation Set
Rough set theory converts the determination of weight into evaluation of the importance of the attributes of the rough set. By building the relational data model and characterization of the attributes value, the knowledge system is built. We analyze the support degree and the importance of objects under the data driven, we can calculate the weights of the comprehensive evaluation model. First, determine factor domain U and evaluation grade domain V . Factor domain
That is the set of n indicators.
is a knowledge expression system. U is the finite nonempty set of objects. It is called domain 
This is the evaluation grade set, and it has m grades in total which is generally divided into 3 to 5 grades.
If evaluating the indicator j of dimension i , then the membership degree is
is a information system, the definition of importance of attribute
In above,
. So the importance of attribute
A is evaluated by the change of information volume after a is deleted in A .
Determine the Comprehensive Weight of
is an information system, the weight of attribute
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
Evaluate the second level indicators of each first level i ndicator, according to the evaluation grade domain. This evaluation is fuzzy mapping. The fuzzy mapping of set
. We can get the fuzzy membership matrix of second level indicators. Fuzzy membership matrix of second level indicators: If the indicator system has more than several levels, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation need to be processed according to its levels.
First grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation:
The first grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of one dimension i is:
At the same time, other dimensions should also be processed according to the first grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. All the results will be used in the second grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation.
Second grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation:
The second grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is processed on the basis of first grade evaluation and all the result got can be used to evaluate the performance of bank's microfinance. According to the maximum degree of membership principle, the result which has the maximum value is the evaluation result of bank's microfinance.
According to the following formula we can get the second grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation result:
Construction of Performance Evaluation Model
BSC often evaluates the performance of companies or banks from 4 dimensions which are finance, customer, internal process and learning and growth. However, it does not mean that it only has four dimensions. According to the industry condition and strategy of the company, it is necessary to add one or more new dimensions. Small and micro businesses microfinance is one of the important source of profit of small and medium-sized banks and it is also the social responsibility of banks to support small and micro businesses. Many small and micro businesses are high -tech, clean energy or companies in emerging industry supported by government. It also reflects banks social responsibility by supporting them with financing. Therefore, we designed a BSC performance evaluation model with five dimensions which are finance, customer, internal process, learning and growth and social responsibility.
' Table 1 ' is the performance evaluation model. 
Empitical Research of Fuzzy Performance Evaluation
Our research object is HARBIN Bank. Microfinance is the most important business and the strategy center. Loan balance of microfinance takes 69.1% of total loan. Interest income from microfinance is 67.9% of total customer interest income. Microfinance becomes HARBIN Bank's core business and the number of small and micro businesses microfinance is over 33,000. Our purpose is to establish effective performance evaluation model to evaluate the development of banks' microfinance by empirical analysis of HARBIN Bank and provide information for future development and improvement.
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Copyright ⓒ 2016 SERSC We invited 13 experts to evaluate the weight and the dot degree of each indicator. After collecting all experts' result, the fuzzy comprehensive matrix of each dimension can be got.
The evaluation result is defined in five grades which are 'excellent', 'every good', 'good', 'common', 'worse'.
The evaluation grade set is:
This paper used the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method which is based on the rough set to evaluate the microfinance performance of branches of Harbin bank in the year 2013.
The Result of First Grade Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
According to the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method which is based on the rough, and the data of each branch in year 2013 and the formula (9), each dimension's result of first grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is calculated. Therefore, 8 branches' first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set is shown in the Table 2 to Table 9 .
The first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set of Mudanjiang branch is in the table 2. The first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set of Shuangyashan branch is in Table  3 . The first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set of Shuihua branch is in the Table 4 . The first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set of Dalian branch is in the Table 5 . The first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set of Harbin branch is in the Table 6 . The first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set of Hegang branch is in the Table 7 . The first fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set of Jixi branch is in the Table 8 .
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The Result of Second Grade Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
According to the formula (10), we can get the result of second grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. Table 10 is the result of 8 branches' second grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. 
Comprehensive Evaluation
Then we can evaluate comprehensively the performance of small and micro businesses microfinance of 8 branches of HARBIN Bank in 2013. After applying dimensionless method, we get standardized indicators and use the factor analysis International Journal of u-and e-Service, Science and Technology Vol. 9, No. 5 (2016) 
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Copyright ⓒ 2016 SERSC function of SPSS17.0 to obtain eigenvalue, variance and cumulati ve variance. ' Table  11 ' is the total variance explained.
According to the result in 'Table 11 ', the percentage of cumulative variance reaches to 87.401% which is greater than 80%, when there are 5 condition satisfied eigenvalues. It means that extracting these 5 components from 46 indicators can explain the performance of 8 branches efficiently and the target of dimension reduction is met.
' Table 12 ' is the component score coefficient matrix. We can get the formula of each component by multiplication of coefficient and corresponding indicator and add all together. This formula can be used to evaluate all samples.
According to the component score coefficient matrix, we get the expressions of the 5 components.
To analyze the performance of 8 branches, the standardized indicators should be substituted into the expression (11) to (15) and the factor score of each component can be calculated. ' Table 13 ' is the score of five components of each branch. 
The comprehensive score can be calculated by expression (16) and the ranking of the performance evaluation can be also obtained. 'Table 14 ' is the ranking of performance evaluation. 
Resultes and Discussion
From the table 10, we can get the result of 8 branches of Harbin bank. According to the evaluation result set worse} common, good, good, very , {excellent  M Copyright ⓒ 2016 SERSC jobs and who have strong innovation ability, especially who have independent intellectual property rights. Besides, the support should be the long-term support, not only short-term support.
From the ' Table 14 ', Harbin branch has the greatest comprehensive score, so its performance evaluation is best. The second to fifth is Dalian, Suihua, Shenyang, Hegang, Jixi and Mudanjiang. Shuangyashan is the last.
Summary
In this paper, we used the fuzzy comprehensive performance evaluation method which is based on the rough set to evaluate the microfinance performance of branches of Harbin bank. First, we got the result of each dimension according to the first grade fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, and then we got the second evaluation result based on the result of first grade evaluation and weight of dimensions. We assessed the performance of branches of Harbin bank, according these result and analyzed the empirical results from 5 components.
We made suggestions, such as developing new customers, increase the loan to promising and innovative companies, improving the efficiency of business process and increasing the investment in staff training, to the branches who performed worst in each component based on the analysis results.
Our search method and conclusions can provide useful suggestions to improve the performance of small and micro businesses microfinance for Chinese commercial banks.
